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SARA Awards Presentation Night
This year’s presentation of awards took a different format. A cocktail party was held specifically
for the awards night, rather than the awards
being presented at the SARA AGM.
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This new format and the timing of the event
seemed to be a winner. Not only could the
Australian representatives attend, but there
were more people attending due to the slightly
warmer weather and the central location (being
our clubrooms on the Torrens). Everyone enjoyed themselves and seemed to keep the bar
staff very busy.

We must congratulate all the winners, but particularly those from TRC. The Masters Men’s
squad has had a stellar year with Roly Dankbaar
taking out the Masters Mens award, with his
pair partner, Ian Robertson, the runner up.
Kate Sheppard took out the award for Most

Successful Female, with her pair partner, Mandy
Vishnich, the runner up. This was the closest
contest with only one point separating the two
girls. Sally Newmarch took out the Champion
of Champions award, for her efforts in local,
national and international regattas. Miranda
Bennett also had a good season, being the runner up for this award.

TRC won the Women’s Premiership trophy for
the second year running...I think the girls are all
aiming for a three-peat next year. In another
close contest, being decided on the day, the
Masters Men’s Premiership went to Riverside,
but TRC were gallant runners up.

The formalities of the evening ended with the
Australian representatives for 2004 being formally introduced to the crowd
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3rd Grade State Championships
As you are aware, the 2003/04
regatta season is over. However since the last newsletter,
we competed in the last club
regatta of the season, 3rd
Grade State Champs.
TRC was able to complete the
1st, 2nd and 3rd Grade hat
trick by winning the 3rd Grade
W8+. You will all have to keep
an eye out for the newly
shaven Phil Blesing at the An-

nual Dinner. The girls had a bet
with Phil, that if they won all 3
Grades in the eight, then Phil
would shave his beard. Phil has
had a beard for at least 15
years, so no-one really knows
what he’ll look like without
it...it could be a shock for all of
us!
Anyway, back to the rowing
results...Kate Sheppard and
Mandy Vishnich had a similar

result by winning the 3rd
Grade W2-. I believe they also
won the 1st and 2nd Grade
pairs during the year.
Congratulations to all the girls
who competed this year. Some
were beginners rowing their
first season, others have been
rowing for 3 or more years
and some had even made a
comeback after 5 years of retirement.
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Captain’s Report - Leigh Chapman

“I
urge
all
members
to
become a more
active member of
the club, in the
coming months
there are plans
for more social
events to take
place such as
T h u r s d a y
members nights
at the bar, or
Wednesday
morning is coffee
morning”

Following such an eventful and successful Centenary season members may be forgiven for
thinking that this season would be a relatively
relaxed and less hectic year, but it has turned
out to be quite the opposite. 2003/04 has seen
major renovations take place to the club, TRC
crews have taken the podium at almost every
regatta competed in and most importantly,
congratulations to Sally Newmarch on her selection in the Lightweight Women’s Double
Scull for the Olympic Games.
This will be Sally’s 3rd Games appearance which
is an achievement in itself. Since Sally first
joined the club in 1992/93 TRC has looked to
help her in her pursuits in any way it could and
although she trains out of SASI we like to think
of Sally as a member that we can be proud of
and that the club has helped Sal achieve her
ambitions. Well done Sal!
The committee has established a building subcommittee to continue work on the refurbishment to the clubrooms in town. New partitions, refurbished flooring, security screens and
much more are currently on the agenda.
As can be seen at any successful sporting club,
volunteers are active. Thank you once again this
season to those who have given their time to

the club, it is through this work that we have
the club moving in the right direction.
Winter is an ideal time for the committee to
take stock of its assets and ensure that it is
appropriate for the clubs needs.
Congratulations to those Torrens crews this
season who have won races, championships or
premierships I hope this performance continues
for next year.
The requirements of running a club become
more complex every year, and will become
increasingly run as a business as time passes. In
the coming years I anticipate the structure of
administration in the club will be significantly
altered to adapt with the times.
In the meantime I urge all members to become
a more active member of the club, in the coming months there are plans for more social
events to take place such as Thursday members
nights at the bar, or Wednesday morning is
coffee morning, and there will of course be
official club functions in the lead up to Opening
Day in October.
I can be contacted via email on:
captain@torrensrowingclub.com

Hand Care for Rowers
Blisters are caused by constant friction
of your hands on the oar. They can be
very painful and, if not treated correctly, complications can develop
quickly (eg infection, severe pain).
The times you are more susceptible to
blisters are:
• Returning to training after a break
• Increased training loads
• Change of oar
• Change of sides in the boat

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN
CURE
1. Toughen skin. Apply methylated
spirits 1-2 times daily. Do this only
until you feel your hands have toughened enough. Prolonged use can
cause the skin to crack. Try to avoid
using moisturizer on hands as it
tends to soften them.
2. Keep calluses shaven down. Callous
build up can cause pressure and lead

to blisters. They can also rip causing
a painful wound.
The following is recommended to
reduce calluses. Rubbing the callous
with a pumice stone immediately
after a shower, bath or soaking your
hands in water. This is the best time
because the callous softens and it’s
easier to remove. Use a scalpel or
razor blade (very carefully) to gently
remove excess skin. You may require assistance for this method.
Remember to remove only enough
callous to avoid it from ripping and
causing pressure (small amounts
frequently)
3. Protect areas prone to blisters. Blisters are caused by constant friction
or rubbing on the skin. If you can
break the cycle then you will prevent
the blister and remember PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE.
Recommended dressings include
Elastoplast dressing strip, sports
tape, Moleskin, band aids supported
with sports tape.

IMMEDIATE CARE: Prick the blister to
release the pressure.
1. Clean with antiseptic (eg Savlon,
diluted Detol, Betadine, Friars Balsam).
2. Using a sterile needle, make 2-3
small holes in the top of the blister
to drain out the fluid. This releases
the pressure immediately and reduces potential complications (eg
pain, infection, ripping of skin).
3. Apply an antiseptic again. Betadine is
good because it contains antibacterial, antifungal and antiviral agents
and it also has a drying action. Betadine can be applied several times
throughout the day. DO NOT USE
BETADINE IF YOU ARE ALLERGIC
TO IODINE.

Taken from: Level 2 coaching
course materials.

TORRENS RC FUNCTION ROOM
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A VENUE FOR:
•

BIRTHDAYS

•

CHRISTMAS FUNCTIONS

•

CORPORATE FUNCTIONS

•

PRESENTATION NIGHTS

OR ANY OTHER TYPE OF FUNCTION?

FOR MORE
INFORMATION ON
HOW TORRENS RC
CAN HELP CATER
TO YOUR
FUNCTION NEEDS,
CONTACT THE BAR
MANAGER
ANTONLIPPIS ON
0415 795 879

TORRENS ROWING CLUB NOW HAS FACILTIES LICENSED FOR 150 PEOPLE
FEATURES INCLUDE:

•

FULLY STOCKED BAR

•

CATERING FACILTIES

•

FULLY RETRACTABLE CONVERTINA DOORS ONTO THE NEW BALCONY

•

BALCONY LOOKING OVER THE TORRENS TOWARD ST. PETERS CATHEDRAL.
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TECHNIQUE TIPS
SUGGESTED MEASUREMENTS FOR SCULLING AND SWEEP ROWING BOATS
Terms Used:
Spread: For a sculling boat:The distance from the centre of one pin to the centre of the other pin. For a sweep boat: The distance from the centre of the boat to the pin.
Outboard: The distance from the button to the blade end of the oar.
Inboard: The distance from the button to the handle end of the oar.
Overlap: For a sculling boat: The distance the two oars overlap each other. For a sweep boat: The distance from the centre of
the boat to the end of the oar handle.
Sculling Boats

Spread to pin
(cm)

Outboard
Distance (cm)

Inboard Distance
(cm)

Length of oars
(cm)

Overlap (cm)

Men

158

212-210

86-88

298

18-22

Women

156

211-209

85-87

296

18-22

Spread to pin
(cm)

Outboard
Distance (cm)

Inboard Distance
(cm)

Length of oars
(cm)

Overlap (cm)

2-

87

266

116

382

31

2+

88

265

117

382

31

4-

85

267

115

382

32

4+

86

266

116

382

32

8+

84

268

114

382

32

2-

86

264

114

378

30

4-

84

265

113

378

31

4+

85

264

114

378

31

8+

83

266

112

378

31

Sweep Boats
Men

Women

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS
The well known Entertainment Books are now available through TRC. These books provide heaps of discounts and
2 for 1 vouchers. They can be used at many well known restaurants, take away places, cinemas and many other
entertainment venues. You only have to use them a couple of times before they pay for themselves, plus you will
be helping raise funds for TRC to purchase new boats and oars. The Entertainment Books are $60 and are valid
until June 2005.
If you’re interested, please contact Bianca Halliday, before May 31st, on 0419 832 873, or just send in your contact
details and the number of books with payment to GPO Box 512, Adelaide SA 5001.
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Torrens Masters win 12 out of 12 SA State Titles
On a sunny and serene Autumn
day at West Lakes, the older members did the club proud by winning
all of their State Championship
races. The results were the culmination of a solid winter and summer training performance by the
men's group. But the day also saw
Torrens win all of it's 12 Women's
premiership points with a brilliant
debut performance by Henni Shepherd in the mixed racing.

up.

In a sweet surprise at the end of
the regatta, Torrens were announced as the runners up in the
Men's Masters Premiership; congratulations to Riverside, and Roly
Dankbaar was announced as the
winner of the SARA Masters Men
award for 2004, with his rowing
partner, Ian Robertson, the runner

E grade 8+: composite with Mannum and Riverside, Roly Dankbaar,
Ian Robertson

The 2004 SA Masters Championship crews from Torrens are C grade 2x: Ian Robertson, Roly
Dankbaar
F grade 2x: Bob Russell, John
Tonkin
C grade 4+: Simon Bowen, Rob
Curkpatrick, Ian Robertson, Roly
Dankbaar

B grade 4x: Francis Willis, Lui Lippis, John Tonkin, Bob Russell
C grade 4x: Rob Curkpatrick,
Jerome Lambert, Ian Robertson,
Roly Dankbaar

C grade 2-: Ian Robertson, Roly
Dankbaar
Mix B grade 2x: Henni Shepherd,
Ian Robertson
Mix D grade 2x: Roly Dankbaar,
Carmel Murray (Port Adelaide)
Mix C grade 4+: Henni Shepherd,
Ian Robertson, Roly Dankbaar,
Carmel Murray
Mix C grade 4x: Henni Shepherd,
Ian Robertson, Roly Dankbaar,
Carmel Murray
Mix C grade 8+: composite with
Renmark Riverside & Port Adelaide, Henni Shepherd, Ian Robertson, Roly Dankbaar, John Tonkin,
Simon Bowen

John Tonkin, was heard to say afterwards, "Good effort, everyone. Overall, I'm very pleased, but next year
I want us to win at least 14 out of 12!"

Important Notice
If you use the clubrooms on the Torrens, please make sure all doors and windows
are locked and the alarm is on if you are the last to leave.
This is vitally important now that our clubrooms have been upgraded and there are
new appliances and stock being stored in the clubrooms.

Further to the report
on the SARA Awards
night, an article
appeared in the
Sunday Mail on 9th
May about the
awards night and
about our very own
Sally Newmarch
winning the
Champion of
Champions award.
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Important Notice
If you use the clubrooms
on the Torrens, please
make sure all doors and
windows are locked and
the alarm is on if you are
the last to leave.
This is vitally important
now that our clubrooms
have been upgraded and
there are new appliances
and stock being stored in
the clubrooms.

Committee Meetings
2nd Monday of the month
7.30pm at the Clubrooms
The 2003-2004 Committee
President:: Ian Russell
Captain: Leigh Chapman
Vice-Captain: Matt Allanson

Next meetings
8 June
13 July
All members welcome.

Treasurer: Anne Lippis
Secretary: David Neall
Coachs’ Rep: Phil Blesing
General Committee
Judith Lea, Shirley Willis, Bianca
Halliday, Dianne DeBellis, Marco
Lippis.

Do you want to help TRC move forward? If so, you
may be interested in becoming a TRC Committee
Member. Nominations will be asked for at the AGM
in August, so start thinking about it and perhaps you
too could leave your mark on TRC.

Building Commissioner: Luigi Lippis

Ask SA’s Olympians

TORRENS ROWING
CLUB

Have you ever wanted to ask a question of an Olympian?
Well now is your chance. At the Annual Dinner on the
22nd May we will be interviewing Sally Newmarch and
Amber Halliday, the Olympic Women’s Lightweight
Double Scull crew. Send in your questions, on the form
below, and we will ask them for you. Or email your
questions to secretary@torrensrowingclub.com
First Question:

GPO Box 512
ADELAIDE 5001
Victoria Drive, Adelaide
Military Road, West Lakes

Second Question:

Third Question:

Name
Address

Phone

Congratulations
Congratulations to
Sally Newmarch, who
has been selected in
the Women’s
Lightweight Double for
the Athens Olympics.
Congratulations also
to Miranda Bennett,
who was selected for
the Non-Olympic
World Championships,
but has decided to
take the year off to
complete her Law
Degree.
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Facts about the History of Rowing, the Olympics and TRC
• Rowing became an Olympic sport in
1900 at Paris.

• Women were first permitted to join
TRC in 1984.

• Women’s rowing at the Olympics

• The first exhibition race of women’s

was only introduced in 1976 at
Montreal.

sculling took place on Albert Park
Lake in May 1901.

• It is believed that racing began as

• Most research points to the fact that

early as 2500BC.

• One of the longest running continuous sporting events in the world
began in 1715. This event is known
today as the Doggett’s Coat and
Badge rowing race.

• The famous Oxford vs Cambridge
Boat Race started in 1853.

• The governing body, FISA, was
formed in 1892.

• The first recorded race in Australia
took place on May 16, 1818 and was
rowed from Bradley’s Head (on the
North shore of Sydney Harbour) to
Sydney Cove.

• The first organised regatta was held
on the Derwent River, Hobart on
January 5, 1827.

• It wasn’t until 1902 that all states
competed against each other at the
same time.

• Australia’s first win at an international regatta came in 1912 at the
Henley Royal Regatta.

• The first club for women was Melbourne’s Albert Park Ladies Rowing
Club, which was established in 1907.

• Australia’s first medal at an Olympic
Games was gold in 1928 (M1x) by
Henry (Bobby) Pearce.

• Australia’s first medal for women
was bronze in 1984 (W4+) by Robyn
Grey-Gardiner (TRC), Karen Brancourt (TRC), Susan Chapman,
Margot Foster, Susan Lee (cox) and
coached by Bill Dankbaar (TRC).

Article taken from the
Sunday Mail 9th May

the first sporting event in Australia
after 1788 was a rowing race between crews of the ships of the First
Fleet. It is believed to have taken
place shortly after the Fleet arrived
in January 1788.

• The youngest gold medalist in Olympic history is believed to be a French
boy who coxed the Dutch pairs to
victory in 1900. Unfortunately his
name is unknown, but he was somewhere between 7 and 10.

• The oldest gold medalist was Robert
Zimonyi, who coxed the 1964 USA
M8+ when he was 46 years old.

• The oldest oarsman to win gold was
Guy Nickalls from Britain, who was
in the M8+ in 1908. He was 42 years
old.

• Perhaps with the exception of Sailing,
the sport of Rowing has had more
events discontinued at the Olympics
than any other sport on the Games
program.

• There have been 3 women flag bearers at Olympic Games. 1976 Montreal, Raelene Boyle (athletics). 1980
Moscow, Denise Boyd (athletics).
1992 Barcelona, Jenny Donnet
(diving).

• TRC has had 7 Olympic representatives, 3 men and 4 women.

• TRC has had 36 representatives at
either Junior, Senior B, or the open
World Championships. 17 men and
19 women.

May 22 - Annual
Dinner
Wednesday morning
breakfasts from 7:30
til 9am
Thursday members’
nights from 6:30pm
onwards

We’re on the Web!
Www.torrensrowingclub.com

From the Secretary

TORRENS ROWING
CLUB

GPO Box 512
ADELAIDE 5001
Victoria Drive, Adelaide
Military Road, West Lakes

With the season now drawing
to a close, it’s time to take
stock and reflect on “where
to” for the Torrens Rowing
Club.
Your management team continues with the task of completing the renovations, with
the immediate task being the
“fit-out” of the bar and the
installation of a moveable
partition, which will lead to a
more convivial atmosphere
during our much anticipated
“members nights” on Thursdays. Keep a lookout on our
website for further information regarding this and other
ongoing/proposed social functions. Better still; why not
partake of coffee and pastries
on Wednesday mornings, just
the thing to get you started
for the day.
Another aspect of the renovations has been the degradation

of the immediate surrounds,
i.e., the garden area and paths
leading towards our new entrance of Victoria road. In
discussion with the ACC, it is
their intention to restore
these surrounds to their original pleasant outlook, with
work commencing very soon.
With the AGM looming, and
vacancies on the committee
likely, maybe you would like
to consider becoming part of
our team. No experience is
necessary, other than your
enthusiasm, so why not consider offering your contribution.
Since becoming secretary of
the club, I have been researching our history, and as a result
of “surfing” the database of
the Mortlock library, I have
come across a publication
entitled “Who’s Who in Adelaide”, circa 1930. This book-

let consists of caricatures of
well known people in civic,
business and sporting circles
in Adelaide in the 1930’s. The
purpose of the book was to
raise funds for the unemployed during the Great Depression, and members of the
Torrens Rowing Club are
prominently featured. Hopefully, you will be able to view a
selection of these caricatures
in the near future.
As regard to what is happening at the association level,
SARA is undertaking a comprehensive review of the rules
(more of an update process)
and proposes to move their
adoption at the AGM later
this year. Should you have any
queries, on this or any other
matters, please feel free to
contact me on (A/H)
83416467 or email secretary@torrensrowingclub.com

